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5th Annual Swamp Fox Dual Sport
Sponsored By The Family Riders and Carolina Wheels and! Props

Location:
Date:
Time:

FrancisMaJrionNational Forest, North of Mt. Pleasant,South Carolina
Saturday,January 16, 1999
Ridersmeeting 8:30 AM, Ride starts at 9:00 AM. Registrationopen Saturday 7:30 - 9:00 AM.

Registration: $20 (includes lunch and a souvenir. Make checks payableto The Family Riders MjC Club)
Pre-registration appreciated. Mail entries to:
Curt Ledbetter
396 Springfield Road
Mt. Pleasant,S.c. 29464

Questions: Curt Ledbetter, Family Riders, 843-881-3555 after 5 PM
Steve Hermansen. Carolina vvheels andProps, 843-293-3608

Hotels: Days Inn - Mt. Pleasant,843-881-1800 (host motel, mention the Family Riders)
Hampton Inn - Mt. Pleasant,843-881-3300
Hampton Inn - I.O.P. Connector, 843-856-3900

Directions: From Mt. Pleasant,SC, take Hwy 17 North towards Myrtle Beach. From the intersection of
Hwy 41 and 17 North go approx. 16.4 miles and tum left onto Steed Creek Road. Go approx.
4.6 miles and turn right on Halfway Creek Road. Follow Halfway Creek Road 6.5 miles to the
Wambaw Swamp Cycle Trailhead on the left. The route to the start will also be marked with
red enduro arrows.

Other Information:
• This is not a race! Bikes must be street legal and have USFSapproved spark arrestors.
• Approximately 80 - 90 miles of coastalforest trails, logging roads, some enduro trail.
• Gas stop will be located at the trailhead.....bring your own gascan.
• Concessions availableat the trailhead. Primitive camping availableat trailhead
• Swamp Fox mini-enduro for kids held Saturdayafternoon. Swamp Fox enduro will be held Sunday.

Name: _ Age: _

Address: State: Zip: _

Phone #: Bike Year/Make/Model/Displacement _

PassengerName ($5 extra): _

I understand that my dual sport motorcycle must be street licensed and meet street/nsurance requirements in
my home state.lalso understand that my motorcycle must be equipped with a USFSapproved spark arrestor
and meet sound level requirements of 92 db @ 50".

Date: _Signature:
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Desert Dualing
(TERLINGUA TRAVELS)

By Jack "DirtBoy" Lambert

We were just looking for something different. My
riding buddy (Tom "MudMagnet" Rooks) and
myself had ridden The Hooch, The Alligator, and
The Creek a couple of times, and figured we had
experienced most of what the South offered, so
we started looking for something different. And
we found it.

In a little town called Terlingua, in the big state of
Texas, the Trail Riders of Houston put on a desert
dual sport ride. A quick call to Burl Hughes of
TRH, and we were in. Burl was friendly and full of
advice, the desert is a harsh environment and
Turlingua is hundreds of miles from any real
civilization. So we re-jetted, and re-tired as
instructed, and checked our bikes over and over (
but as it turned out not enough). All that was left
to do was pack the big Dodge with bikes and gear
and head out on a 1630 mile, 27 hour, non stop
trip to the Texas bad lands!

You know, putting on a national Dual Sport ride
675 miles from your home is quite an
accomplishment. But when you leave Del Rio
Texas for that last 275 miles to Terlingua you
begin to realize just how remote this place is. As
we headed west the desert became more beautiful
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and rugged; the final 70 miles through Big Bend
National Park were awesome, and primed us for
the ride.

The Ride: The desert is different. Rocks; large
rock mountains, pebbles, and everything
in-between. The sand isn't sand, it's ground rock,
and it requires a "power on" approach (it's
actually worse than our Florida sugar sand). Most
of the ride consisted of dirt (really rock) two track,
most of it abandoned, and very rugged. Rocks are
everywhere, and sliding through turns was great,
but beware of following too close. One guy
received multiple severe bruises from his buddy's
roost just a few feet ahead, and yes, he was
wearing a chest protector. Saturday we had a
beautiful ride we stopped frequently to enjoy the
desert scenery. Desert trails change quickly, you
can't be too committed to any certain line; large
holes appear suddenly, and don't brush up
against, or run over, any plants! A" desert plants
are tough, thorny, and un-forgiving. Lunch was
served at a local ranch, tanks (both water and
gas) were topped off and we finished up the
afternoon with a very pleasant ride.

The Terlingua/Study Butte area has a year round
population of about 500, but there are amenities.
We ate in four of the five restaurants and couldn't
find a bad meal. The Starlight dinner theater was
my favorite; a converted movie theater, complete
with slanted floor, and the food was great. Tom
even ran into a guy he had served with in the
Navy! Burl told me he considers the availability of
good food to be a necessity for a good dual sport
ride.

Day Two: Funny how the desert is cool in the
morning and hot in the afternoon. Sunday's route
consisted of tighter trails, and about 10 miles of
open desert (the enduro trail). My respect for
those desert racers grew by the mile; the speeds
they ride, the desert terrain they traverse, calls
for awesome skill. Back on the trail I got fooled by
a tricky off-camber right hander and down I went.
In Florida that would have been a "laughing
low-side". Out there it was a bursed and bloody
hip, torn pants and a ripped chest protector! That
place is un-forgiving! We were doing great until
Tom pulled over with a broken bike; it just quit!
We fiddled with

(Texas Continued)



And You Thought ...
For those riders out there who realize and accept the risk of
riding but think that when they reach home sweet home they
can relax, they have another think corning.

Last night Idecided to try my hand at roasting some
chestnuts. Health food store lady had. said be sure to split
them or they might explode in the oven. So Isplit all of
them, I thought. After the required time Itook them out of
the oven to check them. Not too sure if they were really
done, and catching only a slight whiff of pleasant aroma, I
decided to lean over them and get a closer look and smell.

As I was sniffing at a distance of about 5 inches, one of the
little bombs decided to explode. Very hot fragments hit the
face. Got some mild burned places. Fortunately nothing
major went into my eye (didn't have my glasses on), but the
worst burned place was only about :''2 inch below one eye - I
think I was pretty lucky.

Riders, PLEASE be more careful around your kitchen!

Fred Applegate

CSF Certified (Chestnut Safety Foundation)

Locking Up Nevada Lands
By David Rankin

I have spent much of the last couple of weeks becoming
more alarmed and infuriated over a document entitled the
Sonoma-Gerlach and Paradise-Denio Management
Framework Plan and Environmental Impact Statement.

The plan governs the future rules for use of public lands in
Northwest Nevada. If adopted in its present form dualsport
riding in Nevada, including the Black Rock Desert region
will be restricted and curtailed. Hopefully members will
participate in causing the plan to be modified.

The plan proposes to close to off highway vehicles, I.E.
dualsport cycles, etc. an area of Nevada larger than several
states on the East Coast. The plan is a massive document
which can be reviewed at the homepage of the Winnemucca
Field office of the BLM.

http://www.nv.blm.govlWinnemucca/BlackrockEIS.htm

The whole address must be used with caps as given. Or
write the BLM Field Office at 5100 E. Winnemucca Blvd.
Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 and they will send you a
copy.

The plan is the result of extensive lobbying by
environmental groups such as be Sierra Club and the
California/Oregon Trails Association. I

used to consider myself an environmentalist. That is to say
that I think preserving the environment should be a high
priority. I think the provisions of the plan which the BLM
propose to adopt go too far. Some of us may recall the
various' GS events sponsored by Reno BMW which took
place north of Reno.

Many of the pretty little unpaved roads north of the Black
Rock Desert, including High Rock Canyon, on which these
events were run, will be closed under the plan. I could
understand their banning riding off the developed roads, but
the plan is to shut the roads and trails because people using
the roads *mil:ht* go off them and contribute to erosion. Or
increasing numbers of SUV and off road bike owners
*mi~ht* camp in environmentally sensitive areas. Currently
there are few controls on recreational use of these areas.
One would think it wiser to ban on road/trail use first, and
close the roads only if these rules were ignored.

Similarly, designating areas to camp in and not to camp in
might be tried first before huge swaths of land are
designated as closed. Per the proposed actions to be taken
under the plan unpaved roads near the former California
Wagon trails are to be closed because people might go off
the roads and damage remnents of the trails. Never mind the
fact that the "remnents" have survived for 150 years without
any such protection, and lessor means of preserving the
trails could be attempted first. For example, to protect
Rabbit Hole Hot Springs which are about the size of a
couple of swimming pools, the plan proposes to ban
motorized vehicles over an area 10 riles wide.

It is generally agreed that the Playa Surface of the Black
Rock Desert is not environmentally sensitive or delicate.
After all it was used as an artillery and bombing range in
WW II. Richard Nobles drove his supersonic car across the
surface of the desert at the speed of sound without causing
lasting damage. The Burning Man festival drawing up to
15,000 people has been held there since 1992. Numerious
smaller uses have been made including various motorcycle
events. For example, last weekendthe Iron Butt Association
had a ride there. All these events have occured without
destroying the Playa. Yet one alternative of the plan
proposes to close the Eastern section of the Black Rock
because uneducated individuals *mi2ht* visit sensitive areas
such as local hot springs or sand dunes, and they *mi2ht*
make a mess. (Nevada Continued)
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___ The a-raia Recreational Trail Riders Association (GARTRAl
(800) AMA-JOIN Sanctioned by the American Motorcyclist Association (AMA)

For quiet street-legal dual sport motorcycles. Spark Arrestors
MANDATORY.

Two days of scenic riding in the North Georgia Mountains. Open to all AMA Dual Sport Enthusiasts!

Course Description
Fb Two different 125+ mile loops in & around the Chattahoochee National Forest
Fb An easy to challenging course with easylhard splits. A great ride for novice & experienced dual sport riders alike!

Roll charts provided - needed to follow course. Bring your roll chart holder.
Fb Gas stops on route. No gas truck! 80 mile range required.
Fb We will supply a support vehicle at the lunch break each day.
Where: Start both days at the Two Wheels Only (T.w.O.) motorcycle resort in Suches, Georgia.

Entrv
Deadline
Mav3rd

Registration Entry Fee - Deadline May 3rd No Post Entries Entry Fee Includes:
Both Days $60.00 a great deal

This event fills up early! Camping (no RV hookup) Friday & Saturday night
One (1) Day $30.00
Passenger $8.00 per day 1st100 Entries ONLY

wlhot showers, coffee & donuts breakfast &
Sat Dinner $8.00 each catered lunch on route each day.

Accommodations
/>'., .•....

i Saturday Night Dinner
Fb T.W.O. (706) 747-5151 (camping) Directions ',. Only $8.00 per person
Fb Econo Lodge (706) 864-6191 (Dahlonega, GA) ,Suches is on Highway 60

Fb Ho Jo Inn (706) 864-4343 (Dahlonega, GA) '15 miles north of Dahlonega, GA ' Event T-Shirts
Fb Days Inn (706) 864-2338 (Dahlonega, GA)

-:::~'::>-:: .:
Only $12.00 each'" c: .,.

Requirements
Fb The operator MUST be an AMA member - bring card for verification - & be at least 16 years old. Parental consent required for minors.
Fb Your bike MUST have a current license plate, be street legal in the state of registration, & be equipped with a USFS approved spark arrestor &

muffler which must pass 92dba at 20" sound test No pass ...no ride. Leave the Super Traps & Cobras at home!
Fb We DO NOT provide medical insurance, & urge you NOT to operate a motorcycle without it.
Fb This is not a race or an enduro without check points. This event is for responsible dual sport riders on quiet dual sport bikes.

1/> /. Fridav 6:00-8:00 om Registration ,
1;\< .. 7:00-8:00 am Registration .
'C at 8:00 am Mandatory Riders Meeting
.~-.',:,-~>:s Saturday 9:15 am Last Rider Out,c'" 6:00 pm Last Check-In
,i{~ 6:30 pm Dinnerl /XU 7:00-8:00 am Registration
"'en .. S da 8:00am Mandatory Riders Meeting

.• un y 9:15 am Last Rider Out
>. 5:00 prn Last Check-In

R:J Register Early
100 Rider Limit ~

FOR MORE INFORMATION
(770) 289-8851

Please send entry & check or money order to: GARTRA, c/o Ron Westergren, 435 Rose Creek Place - Woodstock, GA 30189

I AM ENTERING: 0 Both Days - $60.00 0 Passenger Both Days - $16.00 Bike Make _
o Saturday only - $30.00 0 Passenger Saturday only - $8.00 Model _
o Sunday only - $30.00 0 Passenger Sunday only - $8.00 Year -------------------o Saturday Dinner # @ $8.00 = $ Stock Exhaust DYes DNo

CJ Event T-shirts: _sm _med _Ig _x1g _xx1g (specify quantity for each size)
Total # of Event T-shirts - __ @$12.00each=$. _

Rider Name ·~firn~I------------~m-.--------------~la~sl------------ Total Amount Enclosed: $, _

~~ ~ ~ ~street Phone L( _1..) _



(Texas Continued)

that thing for an hour, and then it started. We
didn't know what we did to fix it but, hey, it was
running! Well not for long. I could see a faint wisp
of smoke from under the seat, problem was; Tom
was riding so fast I couldn't catch up to warn him!
Within a few minutes the smoke increased and
Tom pulled over for good. We had toasted the
battery eliminator. I had the pleasure of towing
Tom another 9 miles to the nearest road, with
only a few miss-haps (towed him right into a
cactus once)! We didn't get to run the last 20
miles Sunday, but we did get an early start on
that 27 hour trip back home.

r left a little piece of myself down there (yeah,
outta my right hip), and often day dream about
returning. The country, and the people, are wild
and interesting. This is a great ride for the
beginner; the trails only become difficult with
speed, none of the obstacles were too challenging
at a moderate pace. Burl Hughes and TRH did a
great job, and what a cool shirt!

It's worth the trip! You won't find anyplace quite
like this anywhere else in the country. Make sure
your bike is up to it (our problem turned out to be
a loose wire), allow a few extra days for sight
seeing, and make sure you sample the local
hospitality. There will be a little piece of you in
Terlingua, too.

Kawasaki
KLRi!5

~'

Off-Road Scenic Route Through Oregon ..
Will Link 700 ~Iiles Of Back Country

by William Brock

Twin Falls Times-News

BAKER CITY, Ore. - Off-road enthusiasts will soon be
able to cross Oregon from north to south on what is being
billed as the four-wheeler equivalent of the Pacific Crest
National Scenic Trail.

The Oregon Back Country Discovery Route is almost
finished, at least on paper, said Pete Bond, coordinator of
the state by next summer the Oregon Parks and Recreation
Department hopes to have signs installed along the route,
which begins southeast of Lakeview and reaches the
Washington border southeast of Walla Walla.

A ribbon-cutting ceremony is tentatively planned for
September, Bond said. The Back Country Discovery
Route is akin to the Pacific Crest trail, which leads from
the US.-Mexico border to Canada and is open to hikers
and horseback riders, but not to motorized vehicles or
even to mountain bikes.

The back country route will pass through the west side of
the Wallowa-Whitman National Forest, touching the
Unity, Baker and La Grande ranger districts.

Bob and Cheryl Greenstreet, the Bend, Oregon couple
who rode 2,500 miles on their motorcycles while plotting
the route, looked for rougher roads. The route follows
dozens of roads, ranging from one-lane dirt fire trails to a
few segments of paved country roads and state highways,
Bob Greenstreet said.

The discovery route won. That means people who ride
motorcycles or ATV s that are in also, in some places the
distance between gas stations is longer than a motorcycle
or ATV can travel on a tankful of gas, making a support
vehicle (or extra gas) a necessity.

Greenstreet said the average sport-utility vehicle or pickup
truck driver probably would spend five to eight days
covering the 700 miles.

The routes open season will be June 1 through Oct. 1, he
said, with winter weather making some sections impossible
during the cold months. However, many of the roads that
constitute the discovery route also are open earlier in
spring and later in fall.
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I really worry about the future of dualsport type off road
riding if this plan becomes a precident. Look at the home
page of the U.S. House of Representatives, Natural
Resourses Committee, and you will observe they have
something under consideration called the Roadless National
Forest Program.

Where do dualsport bikes fit into a roadless National
Forest? I agree that the scale is different, but these trends
remind me of the saying about Hitler. "First he went after'
the trade unionists, but I did not care because I was not in a
union. Then he went after the Jews, but I was unconcerned
because I was not jewish. Then he carne after me."

(Nevada Continued) If you do write. Be intelligent thoughtful and persuasive.
Calling the guy a no good pinko, greense, SOB will not help,
even though that may be what he is. Earnestly suggesting
they try a least restrictive means first, and that the limits on
events have a least restrictive rational basis, might have
some effect.

Despite perfect environmental records, events such as the
Burning Man would be eliminated. or curtailed, because the
added visitors they bring to the desert might return some
other time, and not be responsible or policed the way they
are during the event. The device by which large events
would be curtailed is a limit that no event have more than
10,000 attend and that the total man days of all events be no
more than 50,000 in a year. One of the legal requirements of
rules of this nature, is that there must be a rational basis for
the rule, and number picked. 'When the government is
talking about parts per million of pollutants there has to
be a scientific study to justify the limit. I wonder how a
scientific mind would justify the limits for group events
being drawn at the levels they are. One would think that a
small number of yahoos with pickups not a part of an
organized group could do more damag-e than people who go
to organized and policed events. Ironically the plan does
little to curtail mining or similar activities. It's as if
buldozers are good, and trail bikes (or art festivals) are bad.

Anyway, as is often the case, I am being too long winded.
Hearings must be held on the plan and comments must be
reviewed before it becomes final. One can write to comment
by sending a letter to Gerald Moritz, EIS Project
Manager, at the above Winnemucca, Nevada BLM
address any time up to January 15, 1999.

David Rankin is a member of the BMW GS Club and
lives in Reno, Nevada.

MotorcycleEnthusiasts
us 19, 1 Mile South or SR50, Springhill, FL.
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waSRC Classifillds
Ads are free to WDSRC members. Forward To WDSRC,

P.O.Box 443, New Port Richey, FL. 3.uJ56 ...t443 Or email to
rlfrey@gte.net

Fl. UlE: 1993 Kawasaki KLR650, 16K miles, Looks
Good, Runs Strong, New Tires. $1800 OBO
727/847-3543.

Fl. ULI: Grass Fed Beef, No Hormones! Slaughtered,
Cut, and Freezer Wrapped. Call For Prices! Farm Fresh
Brown Eggs $1.50 doz! Laying Hens and Fertile Eggs,
Specializing in Dominiques. We're only minutes from
Croom! Ranger Rick @ Fosters Farm 352/799-6027

ClubNews
1999 Devil's Creek Dual Sport Ride: The permit
for this years "Creek" has been applied for! The date is
Sunday, August 1, 1999 and the start will again be the
Sertoma Youth Ranch which received a rousing
acceptance by last years participants! Maybe it was the hot
showers after the ride! This year the riders will be asked to
donate school supplies for the children of Lacoochee (An
impovershed area we ride through on the way to the
forest) Let the forestry department know how much you
enjoyed last years street-legal ride and how you are
looking forward to this years ride to help give kids an
opportunity to learn. Help keep us dualsporting, drop them
a line at :

Withlacoocbee Forestry Center

Attn: Eddie Duval

15019 Broad Street

Brooksville, FL, 34601

Ridine Shirts: The T-Shirt guy informed me that he is having
difficulty procuring the shirts for our order. Seems the t-shirt
companies have had a run on the shirt we ordered. He assures
me that they will be ready in time for the SwarnpFox.

SwampFox DSR, Charleston, SC: It seems that a few
WDSRCers will be making the trip to Charleston: Muddy Art
and RocketBoy, Robert, Really Nolan and the Melbourne
Krewe, New WDSRCer Norm England. That's about 8 so far!
Anyone else going? Contact Robert 727/847 ...3543 or
rlfrey@gte.net. Look for the WDSRC banner at the SwampFox!

~"

ASKWDSIICI
If you have a question on accessories,bikes tips, mods, etc, ASK
WDSRC mail you question to WDSRCor email to rlfrey@gte.net
We'll quiz the club and scour the world wide web to try to find an
answer!

HELP! I need to know how to bring back the shine in my
aluminum. They're dull and I think its from using a cleaner
called Purple. Any help? - Dull Rider!

If you want shiny aluminum I have found nothing that
works better than Mother's Mag & Aluminum Polish. Just
rub like a maniac till your fingers and rag are a nice
metallic gray color and then buff o.ff with a clean cloth.
Dont let it get to dry, this stuff is kind of slimy and it
comes off pretty easy as long as you dont let it dry. do
small sections at a time. If you have something that has
been let go for a long time I use =000 Extra fine steel
wool with the Mothers for round one. You can buy this at
most A utomotive shops.

P.S. You can monitor how shiny Y01l want your aluminum.
If your fingers ache for the next day or 2 you will have big
time shine, if they hurt a little it will look good, if they
dont ache at all. well. pretend it's not polished aluminum.

P.S.s. This stuff wont work on anything that has clear
coat over it. -- Clay

Good News and Bad. My personal experience is that marry
of the "super cleaners" for bikes have extremely caustic
agents such as lye (alkiline) or acids. Both will etch
aluminum and destroy seals. Roy Craft introduced me to
"Wheel Magic". It is a dark colored green cleaner for
aluminum and mag wheels. It does not etch nor leave a
film. Bad news ...if your aluminum has been etched (which
is likely). the only way to get the shine back is to buff them
out. That takes a lot of work. It happened to me when I
used a cleaner called ''Red'' all my bike. It was acid based
and really screwed up my aluminum because I failed to
rinse off the stuff within seconds of putting it on. You have
to rinse the cleaners of very quickly. Better yet. don't

use them. Good Luck! Bob Wiseman
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January 16, "Swcmpf'ox" Charleston, SC, FamilyRiders 843/881-3551
March 3, 1~lligator" Daytona Beach, FL DDR904/253-3162
June 5/6 "The Hooch" Suches,GA GARTRA404/690-2936
August I, liThe Creek" Brooksville, FL WDSRC 727/847-3543
AugustTBA "Hatchet Creekll Rockford, AL RMC 256/377-1011
September TBA IISalt SpringsII TBA, FL WDSRC 727/847-3543
October 2/3 "Shenendoch" Woodstock, VA NVTR 540/547-3317
OctoberTBA, IIFal1FoliageDSR" Tiger, GA GARTRA 404/690-2936
October 23/24 "GulfCoast20011 Saucier,MS Sandblasters 228/392-1404

Picture Filled Find Riding

CO~~~~~~ith •••• R~0i:;!a
Other Members State And
Through WDSRC's Federal Land
EmailSystem UseUpdates

JOIN THESOUTH'S DUALSPORT LEADERI
Members FromThroughout Florida; Even Georgia, The Carolinas, Alabama, Virginia and Arkansas!
------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------
Withlacoochee Dua/Sport Riders Membership Application All Memberships Expire December 31

~ 1999 Yearly Membership $10 __ ...New __ ..Fenewal +-
RISK ASSUMPTION:There are certain risks which are inherent on any motorcycle ride or activity. Each
WDSRCmember,guest, or non-member agrees to accept personal responsibility for his or her actions and
safety, and the safety of minors accompanyingsuch persons. The WDSRCcannot ensure the safety of any
participant on rides and activities. When participating inWDSRCactivities, each person agrees to hold
harmless and free from blame the activity leaders and the WDSRC...it's officers and members...for any

accident, injury, or illness which may be sustained from participating inWDSRCactivities.

Name D.O.B.---------------------- -----
MailingAddress _

City/State/Zip _

~u~~ _

Phone# E-Mail _

Send Check Or Money Order PayableTo:
WDSRC P.O.Box443 New Port Richey FL 34656-0443
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WOSRe
P.O. Box443

New Port Richev,Fl
.34656-0443

TREAD _ ~ LIGHTLY!

~- . KTM USA---MOOSE OFfROAD---6ARNEY'S YAMAHA---MIKE'S CYCLECENTER KTM---MOTORCYCLE ENTHUSIASTS KTM


